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EAGLE EYEEAGLE EYE
COMMUNITYCOMMUNITY
PARTNERSPARTNERS

SNAPOLOGY will join us every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon to teach campers a
wide variety of interactive and fun STEAM concepts. Preschool and Kindergarten will
get to experience a weekly STEAM class catered to their specific age groups, while
older campers will learn and engage in a weekly robotics and coding class. 



Look no further than Eagle Eye Summer Camp! This amazing camp was started back in 1995
and has been serving kids from all over Northern Utah ever since. At Eagle Eye, kids ages 3-14
can have the time of their lives while learning new skills, making new friends, and creating
memories that will last a lifetime. Whether you’re a budding artist, an outdoor enthusiast, or
just love to have fun, Eagle Eye has something for everyone.

Each day at camp is packed full of exciting activities that will keep you on your toes from start
to finish. You’ll have the chance to explore the great outdoors, create amazing crafts, play fun
games, and learn new skills in a safe and supportive environment.

But what sets Eagle Eye apart is the amazing staff. Our counselors are friendly, caring, and
committed to making sure that every camper has a summer they’ll never forget. You’ll be in
good hands with our experienced team, who will be there to guide you every step of the way.

“My children had an amazing time at Eagle Eye Summer Camp! 

They loved the field trips and making new friends.”

- Sarah S.

Are you ready for anAre you ready for anAre you ready for an
unforgettable summerunforgettable summerunforgettable summer

adventure?adventure?adventure?

SCAN ME
 TO REGISTER



Enrichments
Enrichment Classes are a fantastic way to add even more fun and excitement to your summer
experience! These extra classes happen for an hour and a half each day of the week and focus on a
particular interest or skill, helping campers grow and learn in a new area.

Field Trips
Field Trips are an excursion or outing to a specific location or event outside of the camp’s regular
facilities. Field trips are designed to be fun and provide children with an opportunity to experience
something new or different. Field trips can be educational or recreational in nature and have an
additional fee.

Disclaimers
All Campers must be potty trained and able to take care of their own restroom needs.
All Campers must purchase an Eagle Eye lunch or bring their lunch daily, microwaves are available.
There will be no camp on federal holidays (Memorial, Independence, and Juneteenth)

You’ll want to bring:
Towels and swimwear for Friday
Sunscreen with child’s name on it (required for everyone)
Sunglasses (optional)
Hat (optional)
Extra change of clothes for accidents
Nap time items for 3-5-year-olds, such as a blanket and pillow
Medicine left with the front office
Money for snack shack (optional)
Blanket and pillow for movie days (Tuesday or Thursday)

Eagle Eye Fast FactsEagle Eye Fast FactsEagle Eye Fast Facts
Age Range 

Dates 
Camp Hours 
Before Care

Drop Off 
After Care 

Location 

3-years-old to 7th Grade
May 20th - August 2nd (11 weeks)
9:00 - 5:00
6:00 - 8:30 am
8:30 - 9:00 am
5:00 - 6:00 pm
2352 E Highway 193, Layton, UT 84040

Register today to
give your child a
summer they’ll
never forget!



6:00 - 8:30 am
8:30 - 9:00 am
9:00 - 9:15 am
9:15 - 10:15 pm

10:15 - 10:30 pm
10:30 - 11:20

11:20 - 11:30 pm
11:30 - 12:00 pm

12:00 - 12:45 pm
12:45 - 1:00 pm 

1:00 - 2:30 pm
2:30 - 3:00 pm
3:00 - 4:00 pm
4:00 - 5:00 pm
5:00 - 6:00 pm

Before Care
Drop off Zone
Good Morning | Circle Time
Centers | Play Time
Snack Time
Playground (Recess)
Bathroom | Wash Hands
Lunch
Lunch Recess
Bathroom Break
Nap Time
Wake-up | Snack
Weekly Activity
Last Recess
After Care | Computer Lab

Example Preschool DayExample Preschool DayExample Preschool Day
Schedule below is for example only. Rotations and times will vary based on the
camper’s age group and are subject to change.



6:00 - 8:30 am
8:00 - 8:55 am
9:00 - 9:25 am

9:25 - 10:00 am
10:00 - 10:30 am

10:30 - 11:15 pm
11:15 - 11:45 am

 11:45 - 12:15 pm
12:15 - 12:45 pm

12:45 - 1:15 pm
1:15 - 1:50 pm  
1:50 - 2:30 pm

2:30 - 4:45 pm
4:45 - 5:00 pm

5:00 pm

Before Care
Optional Breakfast
Morning Connect
Tech Time
Snack Time
Arts & Crafts
STEAM
Lunch
Free Gym time
Adventure Time
PE
Playground | Field
Campus Wide Activity
Pick-Up 
After Care | Computer Lab

Example Camper DayExample Camper DayExample Camper Day
Schedule below is for example only. Rotations and times will vary based on the
camper’s age group and are subject to change.



FIELD TRIPS
FIELD TRIPS

In-House Field TripsIn-House Field TripsIn-House Field Trips

Field Trip ExcursionsField Trip ExcursionsField Trip Excursions

Get ready for a summer of exciting and educational in-house field
trips that you won’t want to miss! 

Join us for  Creature Encounter where you’ll get to see amazing
reptiles up close and personal. Then we’ll get a visit from Ivie Acers
petting zoo to cuddle up with our more furry friends.

Be enchanted by our Magic Show where you’ll witness incredible
illusions and magic tricks. 

Channel your inner Karate Kid with our martial arts enrichment,
where you’ll learn the basics of karate and self-defense. 

And don’t miss out on the SkyDome traveling planetarium! 

Our excursions offer an incredible opportunity to explore some
fantastic destinations that are off-campus. From exciting
amusement parks and fun centers to the zoo and ninja warehouse,
our excursions have something for everyone. Plus, you get to choose
which ones you want to go on! So come join us on an excursion, and
get ready for some unforgettable experiences and memories that
are worth every penny.

**Extra fees associated with the off-campus excursions.

Best of all, in-house field trips are all
included with your package, so there’s no

additional cost!!



Afternoon ActivitiesAfternoon ActivitiesAfternoon Activities

Movie on the
Big Screen

Each afternoon, our entire camp comes together for an activity from 2:30-4:00 pm. These fun activities
are a great way for our campers to enjoy time together and keep everyone moving and having fun! By
offering a variety of activities each week, we aim to provide something for everyone and keep the
camp experience exciting and engaging. From outdoor adventures to movie screenings and water fun,
there’s never a dull moment at Eagle Eye Summer Camp.

FRIDAYFRIDAYWEDNESDAYWEDNESDAYMONDAYMONDAY

Off-Campus
Park Day

In-House
Field Trip

Water 
Activities

Pre-K and K stay on-campus Activities will vary by age group

TUESDAY & THURSDAYTUESDAY & THURSDAY

Snapology STEAM 

Days alternate between age groups.



Football - Your camper will learn the basics of the sport from
LCA's state-winning varsity head football Coach, Ray Stowers,
and get to play the game in a safe environment.

Science Mania - We are CRAZY about science! Campers will
explore the senses and go through inventions. It's a lot of
different scientific concepts but ends up being one wild and
shocking ride. This enrichment is taught by experts from Mad
Science SLC.

Fun on the Farm - In this off-campus enrichment, campers
will visit a different kind of local farm every day! This includes
an animal ranch, flower picking farm, fruit and vegetable
farm, etc.

Amazing Art - This Bob Ross-style enrichment will have
campers learning, improving, and expressing their amazing
artistic abilities for an entire week! 

Basketball - Your camper will learn the basics of the sport
from a variety of experienced coaches and players, and get
to play the game in a safe and educational environment.

Crazy Chemworks - Welcome to the world of chemistry!
Campers make gooey slime, experiment with different
reactions, and learn to use the tools that chemists use.
Polymers and catalysts are only two of the fascinating
concepts young scientists explore in this thrilling trip through
the chemistry lab! This enrichment is taught by experts from
Mad Science SLC.

EnrichmentsEnrichmentsEnrichments



Gymnastics - Your camper will flip for this amazing
enrichment! An experienced gymnastics instructor will teach
campers the basics and then more evolved routines
throughout the week in a safe environment.

Sign Language - Campers will learn the basics of ASL from a
professional sign language teacher including how to sign
their name, sign songs, and so much more! They will be
amazed at just how fluent in ASL they will become.

Splish-Splash - This enrichment is only for campers in
Kindergarten - 3rd grade. This is an off-campus enrichment
where campers visit and play at a different splash pad each
day of the week.

Waterworks - For 4th- 7th-grade campers, the enrichment
will take campers to an off-campus pool for an afternoon of
fun each day of the week. *To register for Waterworks,
campers must be experienced enough to pass the swim test
and have a signed permission slip acknowledging their ability
to swim independently.

Karate - Each morning, campers will spend time learning and
practicing their karate skills from an experienced black-belt
instructor as they begin their journey to becoming karate
masters.

Dance + Acrobatics -Taught by certified dance and
acrobatics instructor, Brittney Justice, this off-campus
enrichment will have campers unlocking their inner dancer
and acrobat at Shaw Dance Studio every afternoon of the
week!

EnrichmentsEnrichmentsEnrichments



Soccer - Your camper will learn the basics of the
exciting sport from a variety of experienced
coaches and players, and get to kick it in a safe
and fun environment.

Out of this World! - Campers go on a voyage of
space discovery with unique hands-on activities
and amazing demonstrations that explore the sun
& and stars, space technology, rocket science, the
atmosphere, planets and moons, and more! This
enrichment is taught by the space experts from
Mad Science SLC.
 
Yoga - Campers of all ages can participate in the
relaxing experience of learning and practicing
yoga with a professional kids' yoga instructor. 

It's Magic! - Professional magician, Andrew
Wonder, is coming to Eagle Eye to teach campers
of all ages to unlock their inner magician as well
as perform magic tricks. This enrichment is split
into two different courses during the afternoons of
week 10. One for Kindergarten - 2nd grade and the
other for 3rd - 7th graders. Campers will graduate
as jr. magicians by the end of the week. 



23 24
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M O N T U ET U E W E D T H U F R I
20 21 22

MayMayMay

All campers, kindergarteners and older, who have an interest in and ability to benefit from an enrichment course
may enroll, if age-appropriate. Necessary supplies for the course will be provided by the instructor unless
otherwise stated in the class description. 

Enrollment
Enrollment is limited, so early registration is recommended. If requests for a course exceed available spots,
applicants will be placed on a waiting list.

Payment and Refunds
Payment must be made at the beginning of each week unless paid in advance. A late fee of $20 will be assessed
if payment is not made by Wednesday. A $30 fee will be charged for returned checks. Refunds must be
requested in writing to the Accounting Office. Eagle Eye Camp reserves the right to add fees for attorney fees,
court costs, collection agency fees, and commissions, and charges up to 50% of the account balance for
delinquent accounts turned over for collection.

Enrichment Class Adjustments
Eagle Eye Camp reserves the right to cancel classes due to insufficient enrollment or administrative reasons. If a
course is canceled, a full refund will be issued. In case of inclement weather or schedule changes with outside
companies, alternate activities may be offered.

Enrichment DisclosuresEnrichment DisclosuresEnrichment Disclosures

1st - 7th | Park Day

PreK & K | Art Day PreK & K | Movie 

1st - 7th  | Snapology

PreK & K | Snapology

1st - 7th | Movie

In-House Field Trip PreK - 3rd | Water Day

4th- 7th 
Roy Aquatic Center
(Optional)

NO EAGLE EYE
MEMORIAL DAY
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M O N T U ET U E W E D T H U F R I
3 4 5

JuneJuneJune

1st - 7th | Park Day

PreK & K | Art Day PreK & K | Movie 

1st - 7th  | Snapology

PreK & K | Snapology

1st - 7th | Movie

In-House Field Trip PreK - 3rd | Water Day

4th- 7th Roy Aquatic
Center (Optional)

1st - 7th | Park Day

PreK & K | Art Day PreK & K | Movie 

1st - 7th  | Snapology

PreK & K | Snapology

1st - 7th | Movie

In-House Field Trip PreK - 3rd | Water Day

4th- 7th Roy Aquatic
Center (Optional)

1st - 7th | Park Day

PreK & K | Art Day PreK & K | Movie 

1st - 7th  | Snapology

PreK & K | Snapology

1st - 7th | Movie

NO EAGLE EYE
JUNETEENTH

PreK - 3rd | Water Day

4th- 7th Roy Aquatic
Center(Optional)

1st - 7th | Park Day

PreK & K | Art Day PreK & K | Movie 

1st - 7th  | Snapology

PreK & K | Snapology

1st - 7th | Movie

In-House Field Trip PreK - 3rd | Water Day

4th- 7th Roy Aquatic
Center (Optional)

Enrichments: AM - Football | PM - Science Mania

Enrichments: AM - Fun on the Farm | PM - Amazing Art

Enrichments: AM - Basketball | PM - Crazy Chemworks

Enrichments: AM - Gymnastics | PM - Sign Language
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1st - 7th | Park Day

PreK & K | Art Day PreK & K | Movie 

1st - 7th  | Snapology

NO EAGLE EYE
INDEPENDCE DAY

In-House Field Trip PreK - 3rd | Water Day

4th- 7th Roy Aquatic
Center (Optional)

1st - 7th | Park Day

PreK & K | Art Day PreK & K | Movie 

1st - 7th  | Snapology

PreK & K | Snapology

1st - 7th | Movie

In-House Field Trip PreK - 3rd | Water Day

4th- 7th Roy Aquatic
Center (Optional)

1st - 7th | Park Day

PreK & K | Art Day PreK & K | Movie 

1st - 7th  | Snapology

PreK & K | Snapology

1st - 7th | Movie

In-House Field Trip PreK - 3rd | Water Day

4th- 7th Roy Aquatic
Center (Optional)

1st - 7th | Park Day

PreK & K | Art Day PreK & K | Movie 

1st - 7th  | Snapology

PreK & K | Snapology

1st - 7th | Movie

In-House Field Trip PreK - 3rd | Water Day

4th- 7th Roy Aquatic
Center (Optional)

PreK - 3rd | Water Day

4th- 7th Roy Aquatic
Center (Optional)

Enrichments: AM - Splish Splash | PM - Waterworks

Enrichments: AM - Karate | PM - Dance & Acrobatics

Enrichments: AM - Soccer | PM - Out of This World

Enrichments: AM - Yoga | PM - It’s Magic

1st - 7th | Park Day

PreK & K | Art Day 



EAGLE EYEEAGLE EYE
BREAKFAST &BREAKFAST &LUNCHLUNCH

Eagle Eye 2024 is now proud to offer the ability to purchase camp breakfast
and lunch for campers of any age. This program is similar to the purchase of
school breakfast/hot lunch that most schools provide. This is in no way
required and campers still have the option of bringing their packed meals
like in years past.
 
Purchasing breakfast & and lunch can be completed in three ways:

First, a weekly order sheet will be sent out every Monday for the following
week (e.g. the order sheet for the week of May 20th will be sent out on
Monday, May 13th.) This allows parents/guardians to select their
camper’s chosen meal(s), and that week’s total will be charged to their
account. The order sheet will expire on the Wednesday after it is sent out.

1.

Second, parents/guardians have the option of placing an order for
that day the morning of, at the drop-off station. Breakfast orders
will close at 8:30 am and lunch orders will close at 9:05 am when
the drop-off station closes. Orders placed this way MUST be paid
for on-site at the time the order is placed (cash, cards, and checks
are accepted).

2.

An additional option has been added to your child’s campsite profile
where “all summer” breakfast, lunch, & and breakfast + lunch packages
are available for purchase. These packages are offered at a discounted
rate and allow your camper to get the chosen meal(s) every day of
summer camp! 

3.



EAGLE EYEEAGLE EYE
BREAKFAST &BREAKFAST &LUNCHLUNCHFrench Toast, Fruit, & Juice/MilkBREAKFAST

MONDAY
LUNCH Chicken Nuggets, Mac & Cheese, & Milk

Cereal, Yogurt, Fruit, & Juice/MilkBREAKFAST

TUESDAY
LUNCH Turkey Sandwich, Chips, String Cheese, Fruit Snack, & Milk

Chocolate Chip Pancakes, Fruit, & Juice/MilkBREAKFAST

WEDNESDAY
LUNCH Cheese Quesadilla, Celery, Fruit, & Milk

Eggs, Toast, sausage, & Juice/MilkBREAKFAST

THURSDAY
LUNCH Pigs in a Blanket, Carrots, Fruit Snack, & Milk

Waffles, Fruit, & Juice/MilkBREAKFAST

FRIDAY
LUNCH Pizza (2 slices), Celery, & Juice/Milk BREAKFAST PACKAGE $300

LUNCH PACKAGE $300

MEALS $6 EACH

$600 BREAKFAST & LUNCH 

ALL SUMMER 



BEFORE & AFTER CAREBEFORE & AFTER CAREBEFORE & AFTER CARE
Before and after care is available to campers. Parents are responsible for
dropping off and picking up campers at the designated times.

Before-care is available from 6:00-8:30 am, and after-care is available
from 5:00-6:00 pm. Campers must be picked up promptly by 6:00 pm. Late
pickups will incur a fee of $1 per minute.

During before and after care, campers will be supervised by our staff and
will have the opportunity to participate in a variety of activities. However,
please note that before and after care is not a part of our regular summer
camp program and may not include all of the same activities or amenities.



FIND YOUR PERFECT PACKAGE:FIND YOUR PERFECT PACKAGE:FIND YOUR PERFECT PACKAGE:

DAY CAMP ONLYDAY CAMP ONLY DAY CAMPDAY CAMP  
+1 WEEKLY ENRICHMENT+1 WEEKLY ENRICHMENT

Complete 11-week
camp experience with

lunch and breakfast.

ONLY $3,300ONLY $3,300

DAY CAMPDAY CAMP  
  +2+2    WEEKLY ENRICHMENTSWEEKLY ENRICHMENTS

There is a $95, one-time registration fee, per camper.
Enrichments are $75 if purchased a la carte.
Field trip fees may vary and are listed on the calendar of events.
All summer packages must be paid in full by May 17th.
Upon registration, an FAQ sheet with additional important info will be
sent to each family.
If you need to withdraw from a week of camp or class, you must inform
the office no later than the Wednesday before the canceled week.
Failure to do so will result in being charged the full amount for that week. 

$1,900$1,900 ALL 11 WEEKS

$200$200 WEEKLY

$165$165 M | W | F

$120$120 T | TH

$2,450$2,450 ALL 11 WEEKS

$250$250 WEEKLY

$220$220 M | W | F

$200$200 T | TH

$2,700$2,700 ALL 11 WEEKS

$300$300 WEEKLY

$270$270 M | W | F

$250$250 T | TH

Disclosures:Disclosures:Disclosures:



YOUR PATH TO NEARLYYOUR PATH TO NEARLY  
FREEFREE  CHRISTIAN EDUCATIONCHRISTIAN EDUCATION
STARTS HERE!STARTS HERE!

Comprehensive Academic Programs
Christian-Based Education
Wide Range of Extracurricular Activities
Proven Track Record for Over 30 Years
Learn more at lcaeagle.org

Attend Layton Christian AcademyAttend Layton Christian Academy  
with a Utah Fits All Scholarship!with a Utah Fits All Scholarship!

Scholarships available for K-12th

What to do:
1. Pre-Apply for the Utah Fits All Scholarship
Make sure to select LCA and you will now stay informed with
the latest news about when the 2024-2025 applications are
open.

Why LCA:

2. Apply to LCA
Complete our fast and easy online application process. This will help us
determine class placement, number of teachers, and resources needed
for the upcoming school year. 

3. Connect with Admissions
Our Director of Admissions, Mrs. Angie Justice, would love to connect
with you, provide a tour of campus, and answer any of your questions:
angie.justice@lcaeagle.org 

Pre-Apply UFA

Apply to LCA

4. Apply for the Utah Fits All Scholarship
Applications for the $8,000, per student scholarship will only be open
between February 28th and April 15th, 2024! 

$8,500$8,500
-$8,000-$8,000  

LCA TuitionLCA Tuition
Utah Fits All ScholarshipUtah Fits All Scholarship

$500$500
$495$495

Remaining TuitionRemaining Tuition
General FeesGeneral Fees

Elementary Academic YearElementary Academic Year  
Tuition with Utah Fits AllTuition with Utah Fits All

$995*$995* Per Academic YearPer Academic Year

*Don’t let finances stop you from having*Don’t let finances stop you from having
your child attend LCA, talk to ouryour child attend LCA, talk to our

admissions team if you have addiitonaladmissions team if you have addiitonal
financial needs.financial needs.

$8,750$8,750
-$8,000-$8,000  

LCA TuitionLCA Tuition
Utah Fits All ScholarshipUtah Fits All Scholarship

$750$750
$895$895

Remaining TuitionRemaining Tuition
General FeesGeneral Fees

Secondary Academic YearSecondary Academic Year  
Tuition with Utah Fits AllTuition with Utah Fits All

$1,645*$1,645* Per Academic YearPer Academic Year


